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THE LIFE OF A JAPANESE FIGHTER 
(from :me m:clrgraaf, Amsterdam) 
How Fukuzawa Yukichi Served h]s country. 
His first contact with the We.st was through 
the Dutch Culture. 
He lived to see the Reborn Japan. 
Fukuzawa Yukichi died in February of 
1901. He was born when Japan was still 
in the state of dissolusion and darkness 
under the feudal predomination, and when 
she was belittled by the foreigners. They 
could come to Japan with small fleets and 
extort every satisfaction from her, as her 
culture was then many centuries behind. 
Fukuzawa first learned the Dutch lan· 
guage, for Holland was the only country 
with which Japan had any r elations. He 
travelled around the world and visited the 
Netherlands also. In spite of the hatred 
all around and risks to his own life, he 
studied European arts and sciences, and 
with the cooperation of other men, he un· 
dertook the internal and external moderni· 
zation of Japan. To his country, Fukuzawa 
was of the same significance as Rousseau 
was to his in the 18th Century. 
Throughout the book in which he de-
scribes his own life, we can see the spirit 
of simplicity and the wisdom of a "thinker· 
fighter." W_hen he died, his eyes rested on 
a reborn Japan that had beaten China and 
was soon to gain victory over one of the 
biggest countries in Europe. 
Ever since the first years of the 17th 
Century until the middle of the 19th Cen· 
tury when Japan contracted treaties with 
the five nations, Japan had practically no 
place in the history of the world. We can 
rightly compare Japan's development with 
the rapid rise of Prussia and the German 
Empire since 1860. 
The Study of Military Science 
Japan rose to her present power by set· 
ting aside the old, and by adopting the new 
European arts, and also by studying the 
European military sciences. In a period 
when the Japanese in general had no know!· 
edge of Europe, Fukuzawa taught them the 
general situation of the world, and he be· 
came the foremost leader in the study of 
the Western arts and sciences. 
In 1853 a small American fleet came ·to 
the Japanese waters and compelled the 
opening of the Japanese ports to the for· 
eigners. For the first time Japan experi· 
enced the humiliation of standing before a 
mighty nation and feeling herself power· 
less. A great wave of nationalism swept 
through the country and many fanatic 
"patriots" tried to expel the foreigners 
and reject all that was Western. But some 
statesmen and scholars knew the impossi· 
bility of really carrying out such a policy. 
Also they had seen that the only way to 
place Japan's national independence on a 
firm basis was to educate the people, to 
modernize armaments, and to develop 
national industry by following the Western 
learning. 
Fukuzawa belonged to this latter group. 
He was most daring in his utterances, and 
had the widest knowledge and keenest in· 
sight; moreover, there was a certain mag· 
netism and familiarity in his style which 
made him a favorite author of the public. 
In his writings one can see that in the early 
days, when the Japanese were utterly un-
familiar with anything modern, he began 
by teaching them the outlines of the history 
and geography of the world, the elementary 
principles of physics and chemistry and 
astronomy, methods in bookkeeping by 
double entry, the art of public speaking, as 
well as the science of military tactics in 
field warfare and siege of fortresses and the 
construction and handling of infantry rifles. 
An instance of Fukuzawa's extensive in· 
fluence is told by General Murata who, once 
the foremost authority on ordnance in the 
army of the new Japan, made an improve 
ment on the rifles used by her army. He 
relates that his first knowledge on rifles 
and the arts of shooting was obtained from 
Fukuzawa's book. 
Fukuz.awa's father was a samurai and a 
retainer of the lord of Nakatsu in the pro· 
vince . of Buzen· on the island of Kyushu. 
One and a half year after his birth his 
father died, and his mother took him and 
his brother and sisters back to their original 
feudal province where they had a good deal 
of hardships. 
His father, while alive, held little regard 
to the material things, but it was a remark-
able fact that he had the duty to govern his 
master's ·finances. This was why his heart 
went particularly to the study of classics, 
and he longed to live quietly with books. 
He once sent his children to a teacher for 
calligraphy and general education. The 
teacher lived in the compound of the lord's 
storage office, but having some merchant's 
children among his pupils, he naturally be· 
gan to train them in numerals: "Two times 
two is four, two times three is six, etc." 
But when he heard of this, he took his 
children away in a fury. "It is abomi· 
nable," he exclaimed, "that innocent chil-
dren should be taught to use numbers. 
There is no telling what the teacher might 
do next." 
The family lived very independently. The 
children did not mix with other children of 
the neighborhood. In the autobiography, 
published by Hokuseido, we can see a vivid 
picture of the author, his family, and . his 
country of the time . just one hundred years 
ago, 
The samurai walked around in very long 
dresses with two swords on their sides al-
though such attire was .very impractical. 
The long sword could not be drawn except 
by much skill. Men with less skill would 
surely make fool of himself if he endeavor· 
ed to draw it. · The samurai did not indulge 
themselves in any kirid of music, nor did 
they ever visit theater, because they regard-
ed such amusements as unwo1 thy of them-
selves. 
The first subject that Fukuzawa .studied 
was the Chinese classics, for China was to 
Japan the rest of the whole world, and 
J apan was under China's strong influence. 
Also he was clever with his hands. He 
could make doorlocks and put the wall 
paper on the walls of his house and repair 
the roof. All through his life he had much 
interest in all kinds of handiwork. 
The samurai, who were not rich enough 
to have servants, were obl iged to go out 
and do their own shopping. But according 
to the convention among the warrior class, 
they were ashamed of being seen handling 
money. Therefore, it was customary for 
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samurai to wrap their faces with small hand· 
towels and go out after dark whenever they 
had an errand to do. Fukuzawa, as a boy, 
hated having a towel on his face, and would 
never wear one. He even used to go out 
on errands in broad day-light, swinging a 
wine bottle in one hand, with two swords 
on his side as becomes a man of samurai 
rank. 
Once Fukuzawa heard of a high state 
official who had trained himself so that he 
could live through the winter in summer 
clothing. "I can do- that myself," he said, 
and after that he began to sleep on the 
floor rolled up in only one quilt. 
When Fukuzawa was nineteen years old, 
Commodore Perry appeared in Japanese 
waters with a fleet, and his coming marked 
the beginning of Japan's national revival. 
The problem of national defense· and the 
new ar(of warfare began to arrest a samurai's 
attention. But the Dutch alone could teach 
these new arts, because since the seven· 
teenth Century the Dutch was the only 
nationality permitted to have intercourse 
with Japan. 
Fukuzawa's elder brother, one day, told 
him that any person who wanted to learn 
anything abo ut modern artillery must study 
"gensho." "What is 'gensho?'" he asked, 
for it was all unknown to him. "Gensho 
means books published in Holland with 
letters printed sideways," the brother re· 
plied. "There are. some translations in 
Japanese, but if one wishes to study this 
Western science seriqusly, he must do so in 
the original language. Are you willing to 
learn the Dutch language?" Fukuzawa an· 
swered, "I will study Dutch or any other 
language. If other people can learn it, I 
think I can too." 
To Nagasald 
Fukuzawa went to Nagasaki and began 
to learn the Dutch language. Nowadays 
there are European letters all over Japan. 
They are even on beer bottles, and nobody 
think of them as strange, but for him those 
letters of alphabet were very strange. It 
took him full three days to learn thetwenty-
six letters. 
He was obliged to do much household 
work also. One day when he was at a well 
lifting a pair of large water-buckets on his 
shoulder, a strong earthquake came, and he 
was much shaken as his feet slipped under 
the heavy burden. 
He had no money to buy costly Dutch 
books. So he borrowed them to read, and 
once he copied a book of two hundt·ed 
pages, working on it day and night. But 
besides his very severe work, he sometimes 
had happy rollicking nights of amusement. 
He openly affirms that he liked the joys of 
life by drinking wine. 
The Dutch books in those days were as 
rare as Rembrandt's paintings. The school 
had only ten volumes, so that the students 
were obliged to copy them word by word. 
There was no steel pen-only brushes. The 
school had a hand-copied dictionary called 
the Halma which was the work of Dr. Doeff. 
Also Weiland's lexicon. During the time 
of examination, everybody sat in the Doeff 
Room, looking for words in the dictionary. 
At that time there was not one steam engine 
in Japan, nor was there any instruments for 
the study of chemistry. Once the young 
students undertook a chemical experiment 
and gave much trouble to the neighbors 
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with the smell of the chemical. At last woman who is directly descended from 
they were obliged to continue the experi· vVashington. I don't know wher e she is now, 
menton their own boat over the Y edo river. but I think I have heard she is married." 
Yet the people along the river bank came Anti-Foreign Sentiment 
out to scold and shout, because the whole The general public of Japan hated the 
surrounding was fill ed with the terrible odor. foreigners and it became dangerous to have 
H owever, t he students kept up their a ny inte rest in the foreigne rs. Short time 
studies and were ever acquiring new know!- after Fukuzawa's voyage to America, he 
edge. At the same t ime they held a strong made a tr ip to Europe as a government in· 
contempt of the students of the old Chinese terpreter. B efore their departure the 
m edic ine. They made fun of the good organizers of the embassy had decided that 
clothing which the students of the Chinese they should carry along all the necessary 
med icine wore, and they used to sav, •· They 
" food, because agreeable food would not be 
think they are learning something when available in foreign lands. So hundreds of 
they listen to those crazy lectures o f their cases of polished rice were put in the ir bag· 
master who simply repeats the same old gage. Likewise, for the use in the hotels, 
theories handed down for how many cen· they had provided dozens of very large 
turies! Isn't it sad that these ' doctors' are lamps. Then they ordered smaller lamps, 
going to begin killing people pretty soon? " portable lanterns and candles. 
The Future When thev r eached Paris and had been · 
'What would be the future of Japan? formally rec~i\'ed by the welcoming French 
This was often the subject of discussion officials, the first request they had to make 
among the students, but none of them could was that as many of the party as possible be 
give an answer to it. accommodated near the chie f envoy's "camp" 
Fukuzawa was ordered to go to Yedo. because of the large number of the party 
According to the rank he held , he was per· and the amount of baggage. The host of 
mi tted to take a servant with him, but he the welcoming committee asked the number 
was then as poor as a door naiL So one of of the party. When he was told it was 
his class ma tes went with him as a servant. ' forty, he r eplied, "If you are only forty, 
Fukuzawa one day came upon some one of our hotels could accommodate ten 
European words which he could not under· or twenty times that number." The Japa· 
stand. This prompted him to begin the nese d id not comprehend what he meant, 
study of the English language. This study but on reaching the hote l. they found that 
of English was very useful to h im. In 185!:! the Frenchman was not jesting. 
he went with a Japanese man·of-war to The hotel was the Hotel du Louvre, a 
America. The ship was a small sailing huge edifice of f·ive stories with six hundred 
vessel with only one auxil iary engine, rooms, and more than a thousand g uests 
bought from the Dutch, but the crew was could be accommodated at one time. So 
ei1tir ely Japanese. the party of the Japanese envoys was lost in 
Since the humiliation of 185'!, at which it Instead of the ir anxiety lest the party 
time the Japanese were compelled to open might have to be separated in distant hos-
ports, the Japanese had been hard studying telries. the ir r eal anxiety became the pos· 
with the Dutch the science and technique of sibility of losing their way in the maze of 
steamship navigation. And thi s was the ha lls and corridors in the one hoteL The re 
first time that they sa iled to ::O an Francisco were no steam radiators in the rooms, for 
across the Pacific. It was a ve ry rough hea ted air circu'ated through them. Nu-
voyage, but the Japanese showed themselves merous g as lig hts served to ill uminate the 
equal to the task. Seven years before they rooms and halls so that they cou~d not d is· 
had seen a steam ship fo r the first time. Now tinguish the coming of darkness outs ide. In 
they had brought the Kanrin Maru through the dining hall there was such a spread of 
storms and heavy seas to a country that food, delicacies of ·• both the woods and the 
once showed them the steamship for the sea," that even those who professed the ir 
first time. In later years the Japanese were di slike of fore ign objects could not main· 
to learn to specially value the steamships. tain this aversion in the cho ice of food. 
In those days the J apanese had no idea The joke was in the stock of J apanese sup· 
about foreign credit, so they took cash with pl ies broug ht along in the baggage. Final ly 
them. In a heavy sea everything was shaken disgusted with a ll the use less impedimenta, 
loose and a whole cabin was fill ed with the they piled them all up in an apartment and 
scattered coins. offered the entire s tore of ri ce, o il-lamps, 
The new world was full of surprises. and all to one of the l esser members of the 
What they had studied in theory in books welcoming committee, M. Lambert, and 
existed here in reality. The matches, how- asked him to take it gratis. 
ever, were a reve lation to them. Fukuzawa When one of the io rd·envoys had occa· 
f elt himself like a bride. H e saw people sion to u se the toilet, he was followed to 
danci ng, but could not comprehend what the doorway by one of his personal atten· 
they were doing. How funny they behaved dants who carried the lighted paper lantern, 
themselves, he says. When they were in· as is the custom in the homeland. The a t· 
vi ted to a house, the housewife sat and tendant in his most formal d ress was to be 
t alked with the guest while the host ran in seen squatting pa tiently outside the open 
and out of the room giving orders to the door, holding hi s maste r 's removed sword. 
servants. Thi's happened to be in the bustling corri· 
And what a waste of material there was dore of the hotel where people were passing 
- empty cans, jars, and old u tensi ls every· constantly, and the gas was burning as 
where; In J apan, however, after a fire, every· bright as day. But unpurturbed sat the 
body would be looking for na ils in the ruins. faithful g uardian. Fukuzawa happened to 
Once Fukuzawa asked this quest ion: - come along and see the incident which he 
"Where are the descendants of George ended by shutting the door. Then turning 
Washington ? " To his as tonishment, a to the man, he told him of the etiquette of 
gentleman replied, "I think there is a Europeans on such occasions. 
The country in Europe which gave them 
the kindest welcome was H olland. This 
was a natural outcome of the very special 
relationship which Japan had enjoyed with 
Holland for the last three hundred years. 
Moreover, all the members of the mission 
who knew any fore ign language at all had 
stud ied Dutch before any other language. 
So it made Holland seem like the ir second 
homeland. 
One day in Amsterdam. during a conver-
sation with some merchants and other 
gentlemen, the Japanese envoy chanced to 
ask the question: "Is the sale and purchase 
of land in Amsterdam free ly permitted?" 
The reply was" Certainly it is free. " "Do 
you sell land to foreigners also?" "Yes, 
as long as a foreigner is willing to pay for 
the land, we would sell any amoun t of it to 
any person." "Then, suppose a foreigner 
were to put down a large sum of money to 
purchase a great tract of land in order to 
build a fortress, would you allow that too?" 
The H ollanders looked puzzled at this, and 
r eplied, " We never had occasion to think 
of such a case. Even though there are 
many r ich men in England and France and 
other countri es, we do not believe any mer· 
chant would spend money on such a venture." 
Fukuzawa saw many interesting things 
ancl took notes of them, so as to be able to 
tell about them to his countrymen. 
The envoy was in France for a short time 
when an Englishman was killed in Yedo by 
a :-atsuma clansman. S uddenly the attitude 
of the French changed. The J apanese en· 
voys were escorted to the ship by a large 
number of French troops. In this way 
France demonstrated its military power to 
the Japanese. 
The Gun Shots 
At this time Fukuzawa's great work be, 
gan. Japan was in d ifficult ies with Eng· 
land. Cannon shots were exehanged, a nd 
all the foreigners were to be expelled by 
the Imperial order. A Dutch ship at Shi· 
monoseki was fired upon: the unrest with· 
in Japan was growing worse. The conser· 
vative spirit and its ruthless leaders were 
beco ming a calamity to the nation. Eng· 
land, F rance, and Holland demanded three 
million Yen indemnity, and after a long dis· 
pute they obta ined it. Japan's old govern· 
ment could not s tand any longer. After a 
long period of inte rnal strifes the modern· 
ists succeeded; the country became united, 
and J apan enjoyed he r " rena issance." The 
feudal men lost their power, and the country 
was freed from the feuda l lords. 
During all this period of unrest Fuku· 
zawa remained at his work of teaching his . 
countrymen. He once told his pupils how 
Holland, during the Napoleonic wars, lost 
her independence, but how the n ational flag 
of Holland remained on the flag pole at 
D ejima in Japan "We are at present in 
the same pos ition to Japan as Dejima was 
to H olland of that former period," sa id 
Fukuzawa to his pupils ; " As long as our 
school exists, J apan remains a civilized 
nation among all the other nations of the 
world." 
Fukuzawa taught J apan everything. He 
even founded a n ewspaper called J iji shinpo 
which even today s tands as a great and 
successful pape r. 
Before his death Fukuzawa saw Japan 
grow up to be a mighty nation safe from 
any humiliation. 
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LIST OF HOKUSEIDO ENGLISH TEXT-BOOKS 
EXCLUSIVELY FOR USE IN SCHOOLS IN JAPAN 
h:sop's Fables .43 
Andersen's Fairy Tales .37 
Arabian Nights, Stories from the .44 
Biographical Stories .46 
By the Hearth and in the Field .40 
Cinderella and Other Stories .48 
Cuore .48 
Don Quixote, Stories from .41 
Easy Stories for Boys and Girls .35 
English History, Stories from .48 
Ethics for Young People .43 
Fifty Famous Stories .53 
Great Lives in History .55 
Grimm's Fairy Tales .38 
Gulliver's Travels .30 
Little English Citizen, The (Lee) .36 
Mitsui: The Meridian Readers I-V 
I-.72, 11-.80, IH- .85, IV-.85, V-.78 
Outlines of English History .56 
Pandora and Other Stories .43 
Practical English Conversation CiRilT) .60 
Robinson Crusoe .34 
Shakespeare, Stories from .41 
Simple Practical English fonvers•tion I. H. 11- .35 
Tour through the British Isles .40 
Twenty More Famous Stories .52 
Union Fourth Reader .43 
Use of Life, The (.4 vebury) .43 
Water-Babies .37 
Wonder-Book .53 
Yamada: English Grammar (iRDm) .60 
, : Girls' English Grammar .45 
Yamazaki : English Grammar & Com(!. l . II. 11- .60 
Stories, Sketches, Novels, Etc. 
American Short Stories 
An Attic Philosopher in Paris 
Anderson (Sherwood) and Other 
1.20 
1.00 
Life and Humanity 
Little Lord Fauntleroy (d,~-H·) 
London Chronicle, A (Frank H. Lee) 
London (Jack), Selections from 
Love of the Alps (Symonds) 
Lure of the Sea, The 
Malachi's Cove and Other Tales 
.60 
1.00 
1.50 
.90 
.60 
1.00 
(A. Trollope) 1.00 
Mansfield (Katharine), Selections from 1.00 
Mangham (Somerset) & Other British 
Writers .85 
Memoirs of Sherlock Holmes, (Doyle) .80 
Miscellany of Typical Prose, A .50 
Model Millionaire and Other Stories .40 
Olalla (R. L. Stevenson) .38 
0. Henry: Best Short Stories 1.00 
Our Village (Milford) 1.20 
Pavilion on the Links, The (Stevenson) .50 
Peter Schlemihl, The Shadow less Man .60 
Poe (E. A.), Seven Select Stories from .60 
Quentin Durward (Scott) 1.20 
Rajah's Diamond, The (R. L. Stevenson) .50 
Representative Short Stories .80 
Rip Van Winkle and Other Sketches 1.00 
Rosamund Gray and Selected Poems .60 
Sexton's Hero & Other Tales (Gaskell) .80 
Sleeping Fires (Gissing) .80 
Shakespeare, Tales from (Lamb) .50 
Silas Marner (G. Elliot) .90 
Son's Veto and Other Tales, The (Hardy) .60 
Story of a Bad Boy, The (Aldrich) .80 
Tagore, Rabindranath (:"elections) 1.00 
Tales from Terror and Mystery .70 
Tchehov (Anton), Selections from I.ll.1'r 1.00 
Their Best Detective Stories 1.00 
Their Best Short Stories .90 
Tom Brown's School Days (Hughes) 1.00 
Twelve Best Short Stories 1.00 
Twice Told Tales (Selections) .70 
Three Men in a Boat (j. K Jerome) .80 
Vicar of Wakefield, The (Goldsmith) 1.00 
American Writers .85 Essays, Criticisms 
Best Novelettes of To-day 1.00 Amiel's Journal 1.00 
Book of Stories, A .80 Arnold (Matthew), Selections from 1.00 
British Short Stories 1.20 Book of Essays, A .80 
Call of the Wild, The (].London) 1.00 Citizen of the World, The (Goldsmith ) .80 
Character of Napoleon Bonaparte .35 Contemporary Essays .80 
Choice Novelettes 1.00 Critical and Miscellaneous Writings 1.00 
Christmas Carol, A (Dickens) 1.00 Culture and Life .80 
Cricket on the Hearth, The (Dickens) 1.00 Glimpses of the Modern English Critics .50 
Contemporary Short Stories 1.00 Great Thinkers .80 
Confessions of an Opium-Eater (D.Q.) 1.00 i Happiness in Life (B. Russell) .75 
Conrad (Joseph), Selections from 1.00 ' Helps's Essays .50 
Country of the Blind and the Door in Heroes and Hero-Worship (Carlyle) .80 
the Wall, The (Wells) .35 Higher Intelligences 1.00 
De Profundis (Wilde) 1.00 How to Get What You Want (Marden) .50 
Dickens (Charles), Tales from .35 How to Live on 24 Hours a Day 
Eminent Authors, Select Pieces from .60 (Bennett) 
English Country Calendar, The (Lee) 1.00 Huxley ('f. Henry), Selected Essays of .90 
English Prose .60 Inge and Jacks, Select Essays of 1.20 
English Mail-Coach, The (De Quincey) 1.00 Intellectual Life, The (Hamerton) .60 
Facts and Fiction .85 Literary Prose .80 
.80 
Five Short Stories (Stevenson) 1.00 Literary Tastes (Bennet) .50 
Five Best Stories .80 Maurice Baring, Selected Lectures of .90 
Francois Villon (R. L. Stevenson) .50 Pater (Walter), Selections from 1.00 
Galsworthy (John), Selections from l.CO Pen, Pencil and Poison and Other 
Gissing (George\ Selections from .70 Essays (Wilde) 1.00 
Great Modern Short Stories 1.00 Representative Modern Essays .80 
Half Hours with Modern Writers .60 Soul of Man, The (Wilde) .50 
Happy Prince & Other Tales (Wilde) .50 Swinton's Studies in English Literature 2.00 
Hardy \Thomas), Selections from 1.00 Thoreau (Henry D.\ Essays of .50 
Idle Thoughts of an Idle Fellow Two Critical Essays .60 
(]. K jerome) .50 Unto this Last and Poems (Ruskin) 1.00 
Jonathan & his Continent (Max O'Rell) .60 Viscount Grey of Fallodon, Four Essays .65 
Lawrence, and Other Contemporary World A Century Ahead, The 
Writers .90 (Birkenhead) .50 
World We Live in, The I. II. 11- .75 
Sciences, Philosophy 
Epistemology and Ontology (jerusalem) .50 
Essence of Modern Idealism, (Royce) 1.00 
Fathers of Philosophy and Science, 
The (Durant) l.OO 
On Liberty (S. Mill) 1.20 
Science of Religion (A. Menzies) .40 
Scientific Readings "Biological" 1.20 
" Physical " 1.20 
Self-Reliance and Compensation 
(Emerson ) .35 
Subjection of Women, The (Mill) .90 
Utilitarianism (S. Mill) .80 
Dramas 
Contemporary One-Act Plays 1.00 
Five Short Plays .60 
Great Modern One-Act Plays 1.00 
Little Masterpieces of Ten Great 
Dramatists 1.30 
Shakespeare, Extracts from 1.50 
Two Famous Plays of To-day 1.20 
Passing of the Third Floor Back an 
Idle Fancy (]. K. Jerome) 1.00 
1-Iistory, Biography 
Chivalry and Sportsmanship (T. Lyell) .80 
Lord Clive and Samuel Johnson 
(Macaulay) 1.00 
Making of Man, The (H. G. Wells) 1.00 
Martyrdom of Man, The (W. Reade) 1.00 
Mill's Autobiography 1.00 
Modern Masterpieces of Auto-
biography 1.00 
Representative Men (Emerson) .70 
Seven Great Men of To-day (Gardiner; .60 
Two Eminent Victorians (L. Strachey) .90 
World before Man, The (H. G. Wells) 1.00 
Sports 
Readings in Modern Sports 1.00 
Sociology, Economics, Politics 
Cecil Rhodes .90 
Democracy & Public Opinion (Bryce) 1.00 
Essays on Modern Problems 1.20 
English Constitution (Bagehot) 1.00 
Moral Ideas and Social Life .80 
Readings in Economics 1.50 
Social Evolution .80 
Social Problems .80 
Views and Opinions on Modern 
Problems .70 
Where is the World Going? .80 
Poetry 
Comus and Lycidas (Milton) .40 
English Poems .70 
English Verses 1.00 
Enoch Arden and Locksley Hall .25 
Introduction to English Poetry, An 
(S. H. Batty-Smith) 1.00 
Little Gems of English Poetry .50 
Lyrical Poems of England .30 
Poems on Evening and Night 1.50 
Composition, Conversation 
Higher English Composition (Tomita ) 
I. II. 11- .90 
English Composition (Hanazono) .70 
English Composition for Advanced 
Students (Sudo) I. II. 41- .70 
Talks in Tokyo (Gaiger) 1.00 
Oral English (T. johns) .35 
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